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NEW IMAGE™

skincare

Supreme Essence
to Rescue your Skin

COLLECTION

Contains luxurious, high performance
anti-aging formulas for the face, neck & eye areas.
The New Image™ Skincare Collection are the only products to contain
Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum which provides TGF (Transforming Growth Factors)
to promote skin cell repair and renewal.
Patented Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum’s powerful actives promote the
appearance of revitalised, hydrated skin.
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The perfect way to unwind and relax while revitalising your skin…
95065V2_SA

Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum Essence Face Mask, offers a beauty treatment that saturates your skin with a proprietary blend of 
New Zealand Alpha Lipid™ Colostrum, Oligo Fucoidan Fucoskin™, Beta Glucan, Co-Enzyme Q10 and Gold Kiwi Extract.

Skin is visibly smoother, hydrated, more radiant and has a healthy glow.

Alpha Lipid™
Colostrum
Powerful actives
promote the appearance
of r evitalised, hydrated
skin. Slowing down
the aging process.

Deep
Sea Water
containing an
abundance of natural
mineralslike magnesium,
calcium & potassium, all
essential for ayounger,
healthier looking
skin.

A beauty
treatment
like no
other

FucoSkin™
Nutrient-packed
brown seaweed
boosts cellular growth
to reduce the depth of
wrinkles & significantly
improve the skin’s
moisture levels.

Co-Enzyme Q10
A formidable
antioxidant, CoQ10
boosts skin repair and
regeneration, reducing
free radical damage.

Beta Glucan
Tiny molecules
penetrate deeply
into the skin to
produce significant
reduction of wrinkles,
visibly improving
skin texture.

A FORMULATED WITHOUT
Parabens, Sulfates and Phthalates

Soothing, natural
TENCEL® mask
saturates your skin with
an immediate cooling
sensation, leaving it
feeling clean, hydrated,
refreshed and
more radiant.

The Alpha Lipid™ system ensures delivery to where it can make the most difference,
penetrating deeply, stimulating cell growth and improving skin thickness & elasticity.
Always Patch test before use.Contains ingredients derived from dairy products. Suitable for all skin types.

Gold Kiwi
Extract
Activates collagen,
plumping up the
skin, leaving a
firmer, smoother
complexion.

Your Weekly Treat.
Perfect for men
and women.

